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II FOUNDRY COMPANY
Chatham N,B.

ager ; J M RUODOCK, Mechanical Superintendect- 

MANUFACTURERS OF

iNGINES AND BOILERS,
Saw Mills, Gang Edgers and Shingle 

Machines.
kVB THE SOLE RIGHT TO 11AXUFÀCTCBK

jin PATENT ROTARY SAW CARRIAGE

I doing the werk of a gang with four men less.

Grinder, Ship and Mill Castings of all kinds, Brass or Iron 
Inches. Presses and Dies for Fish or Meat Can Marine

r Engines and Boilers of all sizes. Cemetery and 
tailing—a variety of patterns. Funk’s Cor- " 

legated Elbows, all sites. Ploughs in 
1 variety. Threshing Machines 

three different 
patterns.

IfERY DESCRIPTION ALWAYS ON HAND.

Iity for turning out work usually done in afirst-olasa Foundry 
I requiring m icinery for Mills. Sto mi bo.^Ér,«tories. *o, are 
■us before purchasing elsewhere. All orders entrusted te us 
Batch and ina firs^-claas manner.

STON & CO.,
| of tho FIRST PRIZE “5 FAN ”

mer and Separator,
I HOLES ALE AGENTS IN NEW BRUNSWICK FOR

>ca Horse Hay Rakes.
Droved Buckeye Mowers.
|y Light Reapers, 
el Mould Board Ploughs.
It iSlicer and Pulpers, and Staw Cutters, 
lent Flexible Iron Harrows.
1 Rowing Attachment to Horse. Rakes, 
blip and Fertilizer Drills.
Idall Pulverizing Disk tlarrows.
■sTD WAREHOUSE, Opposite Ciiv Hall Fredericton 

; AND WAREHOUSEfPublic Wh irf. Newcastle. 
IUOSE, Wesley St., opposite east and Queen St .Moncton, 
and Repairs for the same will bo kept at these places and 

f on the North Shore hy tho agents at Dalhousie, Bathurst and

NOTICE.
|rtg been made us, that customers have not been properly 

î not to be bad when wanted, we have reorganized ou 
|e, and will permanently locate the following agents at the 

ave full stocks of the above named articles, and wiil take 
[hen needed, and faithfully attend to the wants of our 

New Brunswickers but one and he claims to have become

|URDEN............................................ DALHOUSIE
TRDEN..............................................BATHURST.
........................................................ NEWCASTLE

owing have been appointed local agents :
................................................. CHATHAM.

JVALKER............................................ COAL BRANCH*
................. INDIANTOWN.

BROS ...................POKEMOUCHE,
,'J™...................................................BAYDÜ VIN

pORQE HILDEBRAND, General Agent Newcastle.
*? thsNorth Shore^Countries should be addressed

Newcastle Mlramichi.__________ May 14 flmos

ical Orguinette
oimuiartMBiuiuenmim main Jin immn..

T0MAT1C ItiihD ORGAN.

ifETTE and PERFORATED MUSIC PAPER: a mere ehild 
pal eduoati >n, can produce an endless variety of excellen

'VE is nooatoh penny trap, but a musical instrument of real 
I Standard in the United States, where 5,00» Orguinettes are

luiNETTE AND MUxIC PAPER
I no matter how often played, and will not get out of order.

$16. 'sr^lmlra““ F, 11. ABBOT l It,
lo 21 VOTIGEURS STRE ET,
IaHD PATENTEES MONTREAL.

&R. LOGGJE.
BLACK BROOK,

and are selling low a LARGE STOCK OF

PLE AND FANCY OR / GOODS,
S’ and BOYS’ READY MAi>£ CLOTHING.
BATTA, ASU OXFOKP SHIRTS. FANCY TIES *0
k BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS Ac. iTactyiiie aud Hand 
de from Beat Canadian Manufacturers.

Glass, Ami .Earthen-ware.
LLF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,
s, Putty ic. , 4c. Paints .-ill .Colors ; hoi|ed and
Jus. A lull Lute ol a i the bust Patterns ul

lox, and Parlour SiOVEe.
All Kinds of TINWARE-
Jut deceived, a Lot oj

meriçan CLOCKS
ure 30 hour and 8 day. Various Styles and 
will be sold Cheap. A Full Stock of Grocer es

& R, LQGGit, ---- - BLACK BROOK
if

10 Copies Semi Weekly! year-.$14
6 ** st «(

10 ««

5 *«
Weekly

Chatham, N. B
RATES™ OF ADVERTISING

—IN—

SPACE.

A Column, 
half do. 
quarter do. 
4 inches,
A Uard,

Ot the above spaces, half the amounts se 
opposite tor six months, one fourth the 
amount tor three months. Special arrange- 
monte for terms shorter than three months.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion not more than one inch, 

50 cents ; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
samespace 25 cents.

Advertisements will be charged for 
the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writing.

U&* Advertising rates [outside the tran
sient advertisements] payable every thirty

Æ&lSoKd adve^sements, ten cents a line.
Orders- the discontinuation of 

e advertising contracts after the time agreed 
upon, must be given in writing ; else all 
continued “ads” will be charged at the 
regular rates.

The advertizing rates in the Weekly Star 
ar°■ Bn ° 8ame Rs those in the Semi-Weekly.

Special arrangement may be made 
with the Editor or Publisher at the Office, 

^^38» Subscribers who do not receive their 
aapers promptly and regularly will please 
prHin word to th^ office

She North 5tor.
CHATHAM, N. B, Nov. 2, ’81. 

THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

THE SLAVERY SYSTEM THERR.

In the San Francisco Chronicle 
of last Saturday was printed an 
interview with an old sea capta~ 
in who has had a long experience 
in the Sandwich Islands on the 
system of slavery founded by the 
owner of alarge sugar plantation 
on the islands. The captain is 
a man of large means, whose 
word is above reproach. The 
substance of his story is as foil» 
ows:—

I arrived from Honolulu two 
weeks ago. The occurrences of 
which I speak are, therefore, 
new. Slavery exists on the 
Hawaiian islands in the most 
hideous form; there are three 
classes of emigrant people on the 
island at present, aside from the 
rapidly dying native element. 
The chief ingredient of the 
population, and the one which 
is virtually master, is Chinese. 
Of these and their moral worth 
or worthliess, the people of 
San Francisco know enough. 
Kanakas have been driven out 
of the means ot subsistence by 
the Chinese, who have turned 
their taro patches into rice fields, 
and left the Kanakas to live on 
the degradation ot their women. 
The most miserable class of peo
ple on the island are the South 
Sea Islanders. They are veritable 
slaves, hunted: to death by cruel 
overseers, recruited from out of 
the scourings of European 
nations.

The Hawaiian Government 
owns and charters almost all 
vessels which are in the slave 
trade with the South Sea Islands. 
These are fitted out with a 
consignment of whiskeÿ. blank
ets, and trinkets. Captains hav
ing arrived at one of the well- 
populated Pacific isles, begin to 
trade with the chiefs, and soon 
secure a shipment of aboriginal 
humanity, upon whom the 
hatches are battened down for 
forty days, and until the slave 
trader casts anchor in Honolulu. 
Here the unfortunate heathen, 
naked and child like, are driven 
into an inclosure popularly call
ed the pen. Then they are ap
portioned ioA different planta
tions. eaclMrave receiving a tin 
tag with a number on it, which 
is tied around his neck, and a 
inalo or lap-cloth with which to 
hide his nakedness, after which 
he is driven off to a slave’s 
death.- But few survive the 
harsh treatment of their task
masters. ^ih^ong these heathen 
slaves a frugal, hard working, 
and respectable Portuguese is 
thrown, and has hardly better 
treatment. Upon arrival, the 
same pen receives him on touch
ing Honolulu. Here he is also 
apportioned to a different plan
tation on the island, and is driv- 

*eu off by slave drivers, whose 
trusty and steady companions 
are revolvers and bowie knives.
I know that the accusations 
an-ainstClausSprecklvs and other 
planters have been denied, but 
I a fling that not only is that 
which yon have said true, but 
you have heard but half the 
truth.

W e shall be happy to supply the STAR
. Rny°ne getting up a club at the follow
ing rates:

LXNOTH OF TIMX. RATES.
One Year $100

50
25

** 16
12
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There arrived during my stay 
at the island a cargo of five 
hundred Portuguese. ~~ These 
people were informed by their 
countrymen on shore what fate 
had in store for them. They 
were landed in the pen, and in
stead of finding a genial climate 
and beautiful woods,so eloquent 
ly pictured to them by the emi
gration agents, they were told 
that sterile cliffs and plateaus of 
volcanic mountains would be 
their future homes. They re
fused to separate in the pen, and 
threatened to break their con
tract. Thereupon a courier was 
hastily despatched up to the 
town, and a posse of police and 
two/^pmpanies of soldiers as 
well as a field battery were 
moved upon the field of action. 
The Portuguese were willing to 
fight for their freedom, but they 
found themselves suddenly sur
rounded by a cordon of soldiers 
ready to throw shot among 
them; they would have fought, 
nevertheleos, but among them 
were their wives and children, 
and nothing remained but to 
follow their masters, humbly 
hoping for the best. Eleven of 
the men were seized and im
prisoned, but what has become 
of them I cannot tell. The 
Portuguese have no representa
tive on the islands who would 
claim human treatment for them 
and all laws are made by slave
holders and for slaveholders. 
The daily routine of labour is 
about as miserable as can be. 
They are fed on rice and beef or 
pork in the morning which is 
thrown ont to them in large 
tubs. After breakfast they are 
marched out for a mile or two 
into the field. Their noon 
meals are brought ont to them 
in waggons, and at night they 
are driven back to their homes, 
which give them shelter for the 
night.

WHAT THE WOMEN 
AT WEDDINGS.

SAY

The following remarks have 
mostly been said time after 
time at all our “tony” weddings, 
and will be said again and again 
on every such occasion:—

Here she comes !
Pretty isn’t she?
Who made her dress?
Is it Surah silk or satin?
She’s as white as the wall !
Wonder how much he’s 

worth?
Did he give her those dia

monds?
He’s scared to death !
Isn’t she the cool piece?
That train’s a horrid shape !
Isn’t her mother a dowdy?
Aren’t the bridesmaids home.: 

ly?
That’s a handsome usher!
Hasn’t she a cute little hand !
Wonder what number her 

gloves are?
They say her shoes are fives.
If his hair isn’t parted in the 

middle?
Wonder what on earth she 

married him for?
( For his money of course.
Isn’t he handsome?
He’s as homely as a hedge 

hog!
He looks like a circus clown?
No, he’s li/fe a dancing mas

ter!
Good enough lor her, any

way !
She was always a stuck-up 

thing !
She’ll be worse than ever, 

now!
She jilted Sam Somebody, 

didn’t she?
No, he never asked her.
He’s left town, any way.
There, the ceremony has be

gun.
Isn’t he awkward?
White as his collar !
Why don’t they hurry up?
Did she say she would

1 obey?”

What a precious fool !
There, they are married !
Doesn’t she look happy?

Worship behanged ! she’s 
only making believe !

It’s kind o’ nice to get mar~ 
ried, isn’t it?

No, it’s a dreadful bore 
Wasn’t it a stupid wedding ? 
What dowdy dresses?
I’ll never go to another !
I’m just suffocated !
Tired to death ! !
Glad it’s over !
Oh, dear ! ! ! !

THE NEWSPAPER.

The newspaper greets the eye 
of the youthful intellect at its 
earliest dawn and goes with the 
boy and the man and the old 
man daily through all the years 
down to the grave. It is growing £°h° .
e_.__J.1___________ii_;___1 ° Rieh’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L.,faster than anything else on 
earth. In 1704 there was one 
paper in the United States with 
a circulation of 16,000 copies 
annually in a population of 
600,000. In 1880 there were 
6,000 newspapers with a circu
lation of 1,600,000,000 in a po.. 
pulation oi 40,000,000. In the 
earlier period they printed a few 
dozen copies per hour; now a 
good office throws off 100,000 
per hour. It is making the air 
radiant and scintillation with 
ideas, multifarious, multitudi
nous and infinite in variety and 
character and power. The pul. 
pit, the platform, the forum, the 
school the college, and every in
stitution for the developement 
of thought and the dissemina- 
tioation of knowledge in the 
world are not equal to it in 
power. There is no preacher, no 
lecturer, no institution which 
the united energies of a hostile 
and adversary press cannot 
crush and utterly destroy. Well 
might the great Napoleon de. 
clare that a newspaper was the 
regent of soverigns and a tutor 
of nations, and that four hostile 
newspapers are more to be 
•dreaded than a thousand bay., 
onets.

A i AOutfit furnished free, with full in 
A | Instructions for conducting the most 

* profitable business that anyone can 
engage in. The business is so easy to learn 
and our instructions are so simple and plain, 
that anyone can make great profits from the 
very start. No one can fail who is willing 
to work. Women are as snooesstul as the 
men. Boys and Girls can earn largo urns. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in a single week. Nothing 
like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
whloh they are able to make coney. Yon 
can engage in this business during spare 
time at great ' profit.. You do not hare to 
inrest capital in it.. We take all the risk. 
Those who need money snouid write to us et 
cnee. All furnished free,. Add res True & 
Co, Augusta. Maine. t30 siwly "

A Conuu, Cold or Sorb THaoATshôûîTTo
stopped. Neglect frequently results in an 
Incurable Luna Disease or Consumution 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES ao not 
disorder the stoinaoh tike cough syrups and 
balsams, but act directly on the inflamed 
parts, alloying irritation, give relief in Asth
ma, Bronehitis, Coughs, Catarrh, and the 
Throat Troubles which Singers acd Pul ra 
Speakers are subject to. For thirty years 
Brown s Bronchial Troches have been reco* 
mended by physicians, and always gives 
perfect satisfaction. Having been tested hy 
wide and constant use for nearly an entire 
generation, thayre h attained well-merited 
rank among the bavetnple remedies of the 
age. Sold at 25 cents a bottle every wo ere

REST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERIN6
Brown’s Household Panacea has no equal 

for relieving pain, both inten al and exter
nal. tt cures pain in the side, back or

„---- r— reliever, and of double the
strength of any other Elixer or Liniment In 
the world, should, be in every family handy 
for use when wanted, as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for cramps in the 
stomach and pains and ache 1 of all kinds 
and is for sale by all druggists at 25 cents 
per bottle.

Pity if she wouln’t !
Wish I were in her place !
What a hansome couple ! „ cur., P.,„ m th. .id., back or
She Was always a sweet little ,bl'1,”h'*”re ,thros‘\ rheumatism, toothache,,i • J , lumbago and any kind of pain or ache, j t

Tiling. will most surely quicken the blood, and has
How gracefully she walks! i-Ho^h^^AK'L^^nti.dged «
Dear me, what airs she puts >'tb* g”at Pain 

on !
Wouldn’t be in her place tor a 

farm !
I’ll bet those jewels were hir

ed.
Well, she is off her father’s 

hands at last.
Doesn’t she cling tightly to 

him?
She has a mortgage on him, 

now.
Hope they’ll be happy.
They say she’s awful smart.
Too smart for him bv a jag- 

full !
There, they are getting into 

the carriage!
That magnificent dress will 

be squashed !
The way she does look at 

him !
I bet she worships him !

lOBEMSemPMS
EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS 1

Mother» ! Mother» !! Mothers HI
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

yonr rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutt'ng 
teeth 7 If so, go at onoe and get a bottle of 
Mrs Winslow's Soothing yrup. It will re-t 
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately- 
depend ujmn it, there is no mistake about it 
There is not a mother on eat th who has ever 
used it, who will not tell yon at once that 
it will regulate the bowl-, ane give rest to 
the mother, and relief and health to the 
ehild, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe in all eases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription el one of the oldest 
emale hysieians and nurses in the United

Yourselves by musing m>ney
when a golden chance is offered, 
thereby always keeping poverty 
from yonr door. Those who al

ly» take advantage of the good ehanoes for 
making money that are offered, generally 
become wealthy, while those who do not 
improve such chances remain in poverty. 
We want many men women boys and girls 
to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more han ten times 
ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that yon need, free. You oan 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is needed sent free. Address Stin
son & Co, Portland, Maine. ootSO s&wl-

A r Outfit sent free to those who wish to 
O Qenuago in the mqst pleasant and profo 
t ',itable business known. Everything 

new. Capital not required, we will furnish 
everything. $10 a day and upwards is easily 
made without staying away from home over 
night. No risk whatever Many new work
ers wanted at onoe. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
as men, and young men and girls make great 
day. No one who is willing to work fai i to 
make more money every day than oan be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at onoe will find a short road to 
fortune. Address H. Halle tt A o Aug usta, 

Maine ootSOsAwly

V. IL LET &
BARRISTERS,

QUIGLEY,
ATTORNEY

HJTAR'ES PÜBlI'J. 4C.,
Prnoeas St.v RiMhie's Building, [up stairs,

tit. John, H. B.

Coinmisdioner for Massachusetts

WAVERLY HOTEL
fc

ALEXANDER STEWART,
Proprietor.

NEWCASTLE. - - N B 

Law and Collation Office.

ADAMS ïf LAWLOR,
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Solicitors In Bankruptcy, Con

veyancers,
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

REAL ESTATE A FIRE INSURANCE AflENTS.
far Claims oolleoted in alt parts of the 

Dominion.
OFFICES,

NEWCASTLE A BATH UHST.

M. ADAMS R A. LAWlofl.

(THU Proprietor of the Turn's,Monc
ton. N. B., offers to send the Weekly 
to new subscribers from date of or
der to 1st Jan’y. ’82. for only Ten 
Cts—more than two mos. for a dime

l FOR Twenty-five Cents he will 
.send the Duly edition from the 
| time the order is received to the 
'1st Dee. next for Twenty-five Cts 
Nearly two months for a Quarter!

Thk Duly 'Timks was enlarged on the 
1st October and is now a 28 column paper, 
well filled and well printed.

These o fers are male to new subscribers 
only, and the object is to induce those unac
quainted with Tan Turn to give it a trial 
the Proprietor believing that many who do 
so will become permanent subscribers. Ad. 
dress orders to

H. T. STEVENS,
Editor and Propriété'

A M il H AU L TE
AND

Soft Coal.
The Subscriber has for sale

100 Tons Anthracite Coal,
best quality.

500 Tons Soft Coal,
in Lump, Stare and Not Sixes.

500 Tons Blacksmith Coil.

THOS. F. GILLESPIE.

New Leather & Shoe 
STORE.

Th* Subscriber having disposed of his 
tannery and retired from the business con
nected therewith, has opened a

Leather, Boot, Shoe and

FINDINGS STORE

ON WATER ST., CHATHAM.

North side west of the Coma crcial build 
ing. where be hopes to receive a fair share 
of the Public patronage hitherto given 
to him.

j2By Agent for Wilson's wool Carding Mill 
Derby.

I Parties having open accounts with the 
subscriber, are requestedto call within the 
next 30 days and arrange thesame.]

dunca,n davidson.
Chatham August 24, 81 «27

w oi uusin"c3s.weaK-1 
ened by the strain of 
your duties avoid 
stimulante and use 
Hop Bitters. fi 

If you are young and! 
discretion or dissipai 
ried or single, old orl poof health or languish I 
-see, rely on Hop| 

Whoever you are. i 
whenever you feel E that your system] needs cleansing, ton- j 
ing or stimulating 
wfthmitintDxfoating,
■ltt.r»?P A

Have you d . 
peps to, kidney A 
or urinary com 
plaint, dises» otth»*omgk

Ilf you are a^ 
r man of tet
ters toiling over i___
night work, to res-

I suffering from any in- 
tion; if you are mar- 
young, suffering from 
ing on a bed of aick- 
Bltters.

Thousands die an
nually from some 
form of Kldn c 'disease that mis 
have been prevent 
by a timely use of 

Hop Bitters

Howo 
You will be 
cured if y<
Hop Bit

IfyueensS
KroWted.6 
IS! It mai 
•averoui ••• ths 

hun
4 reds.

HOP
EBB

NEVER
IFAIL

0.1. o.
_ an absolute 
and irresista- 
bleo.ure for 
drunken ess, 
use of opium, 
tobacco,or 
narcotics.

Sold by drugg
ists. Senator 
Circular.
hop lira

WTQ CO. 
■wheeler, 1,1. 
A Toronto, OnL

■ boine.SNiuple worth.
„ J* ‘UlJJiiji.ua,. k 0iPortland, Main,

We keep in Stock at Lowest 
Prices a complete assortment

OF

General Hardware
—AND-

M!LL SOPFLIfi*,
Rubbar and Leather Belting,
L ioiiig Leather,
Luorioaüng Oils,

' WROUGHT IRON PIPE
for iteam, gas er water and Fittings for I 
same.

Glass, Paints, Oils.
Out Nails and Spikes, Wrought Nails an ! 

i-pikes.
Eletoro Plated Knives & Forks-

Docket and Table Cutlery 
in great variety.

which they manufacture and import. The 
qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter stock 
which they are selling off at the lowest 
figures.

Orders from country er out towns prouip ly 
filled.

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
e any address.

Parties visiting St Jo : i hould urt f'-rget 
to call on

F. CLEMENISON & CO.,
DuOk .-treet,

—ft> St John, N.B

Professional Partnorsiiip,

irSTÂR7r
Semi-Weeklv and Weekly

The former edition published WH* 
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Tua» 
$2.06 per annum in advance.

the weekly star

Published on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.86 
yer annum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-paid for above figures.

hatham, N. B.
ESTABLISHED 1790.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH
SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH,

DOGGISH MM!,
No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDING, 

CHARLOTTE STREET,

ST. JOHN, - • - - N. B.
Keeps constantly on hand :—Fine Drugs 

and Chemicals, Materia Medica, Druggists’ 
Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Soaps, 
Brushes, Combs, etc., etc.

8peoiaI attention and personal supervision 
given to the compounding of physio ans’ pre
scriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines 

Physicians practising in the country will 
find it to their advantage to send to mo for 
their geeda, as they may rely oa getting only 
the purest drugs.

Wholesale agent for J C Ayer A Go.Lowell 
ilass..Manufacturer of the following goods 
Originally prepared Soda, by W.O. Smith- 
Smith’s Anti-Bilious Mixture—Smith’s as 
tringent Cordial—Smith’s Ready Relief— 
Ess. Jamaoia Ginger. Frother’s Balsam o, 
Horehound—Chemical HairTunio—Sme hian 
Anti-Bilious Pills—Inglis Liniment, &o 

Kt. John. N. B.—Deo—15. tf.

JOHN R. MALTBY
ATTORNEY-AT LAW 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Convevimcer, &c. &c.

OFFICE—Over the store of Jame 
Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf.

NEWCASTLE,...................N. B
Sept. 1, ’80.

Razor Concaving.
having old Jenuine 

BaZORs on hand will do weU to 
navo them Concaved, before pur- 
chasing new ones.

Razors lull Concaved, 60cts.
halt ” 26 ”

Ground and Set - - « 15 ”
Razors sent from a distance will be prompt 
ly attended to by

MARTIN SULLIVAN.
Chatham July 9th ’81

liMejL'b**
2)nchSttwk

Nettings & Twine,
IVo keep always on ha id a large supply 

to fill orders promptly at lowest prices.

H. & U. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St, 

Boston, Mass

Fishermen can be supplied at

A. & R. LOCCiE’S,
BLACK BROOK: MIRAMICHI

god owkly

~T. F. KEAREY,
—BKALEK IS—

CHOICE BRANDS
--- OF—

Wines,
Liquors

find Cigars,
•ALSO IN----

James P Mitchell.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Ooavjyanoer &o,
OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 

Office, Elays' Building,

NEWCASTLE, N B,
August, 36th. 1880

F.CIemenston & Co.
Have a heavy «took of

GLAS, CHINA AND EARTH 
EN WARE-

ESGliSil lUEffil'ilMTM
Large quantities of which are always kept 
on han't and for sale by the doxen or the 
barrel.

T. F. KEAREY,
[Rear of Customs House,] 

CHATHAM,N. B 
Chatham, Ang. 20, 1880.—tf

a week' $12day at home easily made 
igjylostly out it free.Address True & Co 
Angnsta Maine mar 12swy

The G-reat American Tie.nedi/ for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THRO A T AFFECTIONS.
P •6'jqrcdfrom the finest lied Spruce Gum. (Deli- 

CiOUi 1 /•.«■ cor. I Balsamic, Soothing, Expectorant 
“m tx 'l/c- Superior to Any medicine offered f or ell the above complaints. A scientific combination 
°f {J* G vhicti exudes from fhe Red Spruce tree 
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tho old post office, and Newcastle over the 
store of J \V Davidson.
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